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MORNING TONIC.

(Carlyle.)

Don’t object that your duties are so
insignificant; they are to be reckoned
of infinite significance and alone im-
portant to you. Were it but the more
perfect regulation of your apartments,

the sorting away of your clothes and
trinklets, the a ranging of your papers
—“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do.
do it with all thy might.” with all the
worth and constancy. Much more if
your duties are of evidently higher,
wider scope; if you have brothers, sis-
ters. a father, a mother, xveigh earn-
estly what claim does lie upon you on
behalf of each, ami consider it as the

one thing needful to pay them more
ami more honestly and nobly what you
owe. What matter how miserable one
is. if one can do that? This is the sure
and steady disconnection and extinc-
tion of whatever miseries one has in
the world.

RUSSELL, BUTLER AND PETTI-
GREW CLAIM A “CINCH” ON

TIIE SUPREME COURT.

Evidences multiply that the South
Dakota case tvas but the first gun in

the campaign that is to be waged to
try to compel the South to pay all its

repudiated bonds. The New York

Evening Post prints in big black type

a double column advertisement as
follows;

THE COLLECTION
of

Stale Bonds Repudiated in Whole or
in Part.

The recent decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States, entitled
“South Dakota vs. North Carolina,”
wherein the former State secured a
judgment against the latter on ten
bonds, par value SIO,OOO, amounting
with interest to $27,400 (which has
just been paid) has greatly enhanced
the value of all other repudiated State
bonds, because it has established the
law and the procedure by which they

can be enforced.
The undersigned committee. in

1901. pooled all of one issue of North
Carolina bonds and originated the
plan by which the above successful re-
sults were brought about, and ob-
tained a settlement for the individual
bondholders, at a little less than par.
or Iheir entire holdings of these
bonds.

This committee is now ready to
proceed with the collection of all oth-
er repudiated bonds of every class, of
each State.

This committee has no collection
with any other committee, and it
knows that it alone is now in a posi-
tion to avail itself of the benefits of
the above-mentioned decisiop.

Those AVho desire to enforce the

collection of their bonds will deposit
the same with the North American
Trust Company, 195 Broadway. New
York city, and reeei\’e receipts there-
for and a contract agreement under
which tiie undersigned committee will
undertake to collect the same.

W. N. COLE It & CO-
IL .F. -PETTIGREW,

D. L. RUSSELL.
. MARLON. BUTLER. ;

Committee.
Depositary:

NORTH AMERICAN TRUST CO.,
135 Broadway. New York City.

WHEELER H. PECKHAM, Counsel.

There are many queer statements
in the above advertisement, but the

statement that the committee “knows
that it alone is now in a position to

avail itself of the above mentioned

decision" is the most remarkable.
When before did any committee ad-
vertise that they had a cinch on the

Supreme Court? The committee also

claims to have “originated tiie plan”

by which South Dakota sold its sov-
ercignty to speculators, and declares

that it is “now ready to proceed with
she collection of all other repudiated

bonds of every class of each State."
What does this mean?

Their first step, of course, will be

to get possession of all the Southern
bonds, and then make offers to com-
promise. As far as North Carolina
is concerned the Constitution of the

State forbids any compromise. What

then? Can they compel the payment
of the fraudulent bonds?

The Charlotte Observer in its Tues-

day’s issue, stated that last Sunday
they paid the largest amount for
postage ever paid for a regular edi-

tion of their paper. They paid $21.01

on twenty-four pages. The News and

Observer on the same day paid $22.93

on sixteen pages, and it was so ordi-
nary a thing for this paper that no
comment was made. The News and

Observer paid $44 on one Sunday pa-

per of thirty-two pages. It has forty
per cent, more subscribers than any
other newspaper in North Carolina,
and the cry is “still they come.”

A man has been bound over to

court in Durham for illegally selling
liquor and highway robbery. When a
man goes to peddling liquor illegally
he is pretty sure to be guilty of other
crimes.

NORTH CAROLINA WELCOMES
MR. OGDEN AND HIS

PARTY.

The “Ogden party,” returning from

Columbia, Avhere they attended the

Southern Educational Conference, will
=tpend Monday morning In Charlotte
md Monday afternoon in Greensboro.
We regret that their itinerary did not

give them an opportunity to visit the
'apital of North Carolina and to see

what great things have been done

here for education.
The people of North Carolina give

dad Avelcome to the prominent busi-
ness and professional men from the

North AVho are interested in the edu-

ational problem Avhich the South is
olving with wisdom and in away to

•ommand the respect of the Avorld.

We are not surprised that broad-

guaged Northern men are interested
n the mighty Avork the South has

done and is doing in the education of

the children. The surprise is that this

feeling of interest and helpfulness is

not more wide-spread among the edu-

cated and prosperous men of breadth

In the North.

The war left the South impoverish-

ed and its system of labor gone. The
victorious North Imposed certain con-

ditions upon the Southern States

when they re-entered the Union.
During the years that have passed the
Southern people out of their poverty
have taxed themselves millions of

dollars to educate the colored youth.

It has been a heavy burden and has

weighed heavily upon a people, many

of Avhom doubted the wisdom of ne-

gro education. But the money has
been spent—not out of accumulations
or abundance, but from the labor of

the Avhite men of the South. It Avas

a task that the rich North ought to

have offered to take upon itself. It is

true that many thousands of dollars
have been given by Northerners to-

ward the education of negroes in the

South. But until recently most of it

was Avasted, some of it was worse than
wasted, some went to fake institu-

tions, and some put a premium upon

mpndicancy. The Northern philan-
thropists thought Avhat they gave to

negro education ought to be given di-
rect to Northern or negro teachers
without asking the adA'ice of the best

men in the South. If their advice had
been asked and followed the money

given Avould have helped the negro

children. As it has been employed,

most of it has been put in a “hole”

not unlike that in which Silas Marncr

deposited his savings.

Northern men like Peabody and.
Slater Averc wise enough to put their
money in the hands of men of sense,

and under the Aviso direction of that

great Southern statesman, the late
Dr. Curry, the money of these two

funds was used Avith sound judgment.

If Dr. Curry had been spared, the

Peabody fund would not have been
put down in a lump at Nashville, but
for several years at least Avould have

been employed to stimulate rural

public schools as for several years it

Avas employed to stimulate newly

established graded schools in Raleigh,
Charlotte, Greensboro, and other

North Carolina towns that led in vot-

ing a tax for public schools. But for

the A’italizing leadership of Dr. Curry

and the help of the Peabody money,

the establishment of efficient graded
schools in our towns Avould have been
delayed. The funds given by the
General Education Board to supple-
ment the local contributions has pow-

erfully helped in the local tax cam-

paign in Guilford county. If philan-
thropists today would he as wise In

their generation as Peabody they
would donate a large fund to stimu-

late the local tax in rural districts in

North Carolina, and there would be
such an educational awakening as
would bear abundant fruit in remov-
ing illiteracy from every portion of

our Commonwealth.

In education, the visitors from the
North will learn much from their

visit to this State that will do them

good. The people of this State will
learn much from them that will do

us good. “It is mixing that larns
both.” They will see a people Avho

believe in themselves, who are build-

ing their small cities upon substantial
foundations of Education and Equali-
ty. They will find that in building
cotton mills and furniture factories
and other enterprises we are likewise
building splendid schools, elegant

churches, and fostering the right sort

of commercialism with rigid adher-

ence to the old-time religion and the
eternal principles of polticai justice,
“equal rights to all and special privi-

leges to none.” Our youth are taught

to weave fabrics for the “heathen
Chinee" while they are taught that
“commercialism” in politics or reli-
gion is a damning light. We love
the traditions of the past but are not

fettered by them. We believe in edu-
cation that makes men broader and
stronger and that will bring larger

prosperity and more comforts, but we
do not regard education merely as a
method of getting rich.

North Carolina welcomes the pa-

triotic men and women who in-
vade our soil with a spirit that en-
nobles humanity. They neither come
to dictate nor to pauperize. They
would not be welcomed if they came
to try to change our educational pol-
icy, but coming as friends and co-
workers in a cause two broad for sec-
tionalism we welcome them as breth-
ren and friends.

The public educational policy of

North Carolina is being conducted
along the lines laid down by Archi-

bald I>. Murphey nearly a century

igo. enforced and broadened by Cal-
vin H. Wiley. John C. Scarborough,
Sidney M. Finger, Charles H. Mebane,

Thomas F. Toon. James Y. Joyner
and Charles D. Mclver. The spirit
of the Southern Educational Confer-

ence is to co-operate with the State

in its plans—simply that and nothing

more. Coming in that spirit, the peo-

ple of this State who believe in pub-

lic education for all give then', the

welcome that is always ready for kin-

dred spirits.

THE OGDEN PARTY WRECKED.

The entire South will deeply regret

the news of the wrecking of the “Og-

den Special” near Greenville yester-

day. The party of distinguished visi-

tors is truly representative of the

finer things for which the North

stands. They were in the South on

a mission of good will and intelli-
gent study undertaken in a sympa-
thetic spirit. The Columbia meeting

was a feast of good-fellowship by men
having the best interests of the whole
people at heart. It adjourned on Fri-

day night after having gone far to-

wards further promoting the educa-
tional entente which has grown of late

years to gratifying significance large-

ly by the means of similar trips con-

ducted by the genial host of this

year’s party. The Northern visitors
were delighted with Columbia and
the entire Southern country and were

looking forward happily to a Sun-
day in the mountains of North Caro-
lina. They left the Columbia people
enthusiastic in their praise. That so

happily planned a mission should

have met so sudden and tragic an

end was a deplorable mischance. Mr.
Ogden and the injured among his

guests have tiie whole-hearted sym-

pathy of all Southern people, irre-

spective of politics or opinion.

Before the Supreme Court at

Washington the other day Judge

Crumpacker boldly asserted that the

Board of Trade of Chicago was noth-

ing better than an institution estab-
lished for the promotion of gambling.

And who can count the sins and evils
that follow in the train of “respecta-
ble” gambling!

The people and the insurance men

are deeply interested in the insurance

discussion in these columns. The dis-
cussion shows that the subject
concerns them deeply. We have sev-

eral interesting communications that

will appear this week.

All Raleigh Democrats accept the

findings of Judge Moore and are glad

that the matter has been happily set-

tled without friction.

Happy Days At The Mecklenburg.

(Special to News and Observer.)

The Mecklenburg, Chase City, Va„
April 29.—The acres of lawns of the
Mecklenburg have been cut for the

first time this spring and now look
like a carpet of green velvet refresh-
ed by April showers, and every walk
way has been bordered with young
trees of many varieties; flowers have
been planted and the gardens are do-
ing well; fruit will he abundant, which

has not been the case in many years
here. A great many improvements
are under way here on definite plans
in and outside of the hotel. A child-
rens’ play ground will be a feature
this season and will be in sight of the
hotel. The waters and the pui'e air,

can’t he improved on, however, the

first named holding the World’s Fair
aAvard as the best known. During the
past month there have been a greatly

increased number of guests from Vir-
ginia and North Carolina cities, and
from Richmond in particular. Mrs.
J. T. Parkinson, of Richmond, leaves
to day to spend a week with her rela-

tives in South Boston before return-
ing to meet her husband, Avho has
been West.

Mr. Henry Cook, long chief clerk
of the Mecklenburg, has accepted a
similar place with the Ocean Viett
Hotel, and Avill enter upon his duties
next week, Avhile Mr. Ira Stone, who
lias been with the Carrolina Hotel of
Durham. N. C., will be here to take
his place.

The Mecklenburg Hotel is a strong
candidate for the next meeting of the
editors and newspaper men of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, and is of-
fering great inducements to secure
the assembly of the fraternity here
as it is a most central, convenient and
popular place for the meeting.

Mr. J. A. McGilvary, of Richmond,
here with his wife, is improving fast.

Among late arrivals are; Mr. C. L.
Pfeifer, Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. I. McK.
Pittenger, Raleigh, N. C.; Stuart
Darlrymple, Camden, N. J.; R. F.
Dillard. Blackstone, Va.; Charles Pin-
nick, Nashville, Tenn.; J. A. Mc-
Gilvary and wife; Mrs. W. T. Dabney;
Mrs. J. G. Corley and Master Frank
Corley, and J. F. Blodgett, Richmond,
Va.; R. A. Balf. Pittsburg, Pa.; W. A.
Jameson and Miss Carrie Jameson,
Cincinnati, Oo.; W. A. Woolford, Bal-
timore, Md.; A. B. Abrams and E. B.
Williams, Richmond, Va.

Trinity Park School Wins the Debate.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., April 29.—1 n the

debate between Trinity Park School
and the Durham High School last
night, the Trinity school won. This
was the second annual debate be-
tween these schools, the Durham
school winning the first . The debate
was held at the Conservatory of Music
and Col. Julian S. Carr presided over
the meeting. The judges were Rev. C.
J. D. Parker, Prof. C. VV. Massey and
Prof. C. A. Mclntosh. The debaters
tor Trinity were Messrs. A. N. Lewis
and W. B. Shinn; for tiie the Durham
school the debaters were Messrs. J. H.
Manning and M. A. Briggs. A large
crowd attended the debate.

Train Jumped Track.

Ashpole. N. C., April 28.—The train
running from Elrod to Chadbourn,
on the A. C. L. branch, jump* d the
track when within half a mile of Ash-
pole. The first two cars left the track
and are piled in a terrible mass.
About three hundred yards of cross
tier, are broken into kindling wood.
The track is twisted all out of shape,
and traffic is blocked.

First Shipment of Peas.

New Bern, N. C., April 29.—1 f the
frost Injured the pea crop, there were
no signs of it in the shipment made
on the steamer Neuse last evening.
The first load sent out from this port
numbered about 1.000 baskets and for
the initial shipment this amount is
considered extraordinary good. I
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JOIIEES AND SUCII.

The Office Ornithologist Writes a Cri-
tical Essay in Answer to a Sub-

scri hcr’s Quest ions—’flic
. Joree a Jim Dandy—

Wrens and Cat-
Birds.

“Is a Joree a Wren or is a Wren a
Joree ?

“Where does the Catbird come from
when he comes and where does the
Catbird go when he goes?”

The subscriber who walked into tile
office on Saturday and laid down a
piece of paper on the desk of the “old
man” with the above questions writ-
ten out upon it, did so with the assur-
ance of the man who ten years ago
was wont to grab you by the collar on
the street and demand indignantly
“Why is a mouse when he spins?” '

But the valued subscriber did not
know about the ornithologist. A news-
paper office is a University and if a
man only sticks to one long enough he

will learn sufficiently about every-

thing to impose on everybody except

the specialists—and they don’t count,

because they can be imposed on about
anything except their specialty.

As to question first, know then that,
far from being a wren, a “Joree” is a
a yellow-breasted Chat —Icteria Vir-
ens—sometimes called the “polyglot
chat” or “yellow mocking bird.” His

home is more than half of North
America, atul as far West as the
plains. He is most common in the
Middle Atlantic States, is migratory in
May and September and is in this
climate a resident for the entire sum-
mer.

The House Wren Troglodytes
Aedon —is also common over the
whole of the Eastern portion of North
America from Manitoba to the Gulf,
is a hardy little specimen and is put
down erroneously in the books as be-
ing uniformly migratory. As a matter
of fact he can stand both cold and
heat to a remarkable extent and sang,
for instance, in Raleigh back yards
during the whole of the late severe
winter.

As to a“Joree” being a wren, there
were never two more different spe-
cies. The Joree is to bird life about
what a conglomerate of Mexican,
Spanish “Don,” Italian and Japanese

would be to humanity. He is gaudy in
dress, vain in feathers, pompous in
love, lyric in song and spectacular in
gymnastics.

The Wren, on the other hand, is a
work-a-day citizen of the world, with
a stout heart, no special accomplish-
ments, but dependable to a fault. He
is business clean through and moves
about nervously after his daily bread.
His song is a business like perform-
ance consisting of a series of high
notes going slowly up the scale from

the start and coming down very
quickly at the end only when the sin-
ger is out of breath. He is about as
large as a big sized thumb, is all**
brown, has an acquisitive head and
bill and an impertinent tail, which
moves with the rapid motion of the
legs of a small man who has been suc-
cessful in making money.

The Joree, however, is a stunt ar-
tist who performs 'with dash, abandon
and consuming pride. He is always in

the air when he rings and is generally
turning somersaults when he is in the
air. A Joree will sit on the top of a
blackberry bush and croon to his mate
below until it occurs to him that

women folks like to be dazzled. Then
he will fly straight up, going like the
twists of a cork-screw for possibly
fifty feet, singing to boat the hand
about anything or everything that
comes into his yellow streaked head—-
his own song or that of anybody eisc’s
that he thinks of---and at the top of
the flight he will give his tail a flirt,

begin a “turning” movement and de-
scend, still singing his plagiarisms,
while his body does a dozen somer-
saults in ten seconds. Whereupon, at
the exact moment, lie will catch on
his feet on the vine, still swaying from
his departure, at the identical place
from which he started out, and close
the performance by converting him-
self into a ventriloquist and scandal-
izing the mocking bird by making him
sing apparently from a mud-hole in
the branch full fifty feet away. This
performance a well constituted Joree
will repeat for te?i hours in the day

for every five minutes and, if the night
he moonshiny, for six hours of tiie
night as well, a time when the wren is

tucked up under the eaves of the

wood-shed dreaming of sunrise and
worms.

The subscriber states that his place
maintains both a wren and a J >ree,

hut that in their songs he has got them
mixed. This is probably due to the
two facts that the wren lias a now
note in the spring when he is making
love and that the Joree in question
has probably taken to throwing up tiie
wren's amorous ditties to his face by
wanton imitations.

As to the Catbird —Galeoscoptes
Carolinensis, of the mocking bird fam-
ily and sometimes called the black-
capped thrush—he can he found all
over North America East of the Rock-

ies. His regular migrations are in May

and November, but he is always on the
safe side about not showing up until
Spring have really “came.” Many peo-
ple keep on their flannels till they see
him. He will stay all summer and
sometimes tarries too long in a well
liked garden and gets frost-bitten. The
reason for this doubtless is that bis
migrations are in short stages he be-
ing either too lazy or too inquisitive as
to sights along the route to fly long at
a time. He comes from Spring and
Summer and back to the same
place. For instance the catbirds in-

crease beyond production in the In-

dian summer of the South by reason
of accumulations of birds who have

found Northern summer homes get-

ting too chilly. Gradually they move
South, until deep winter finds them in
Florida or Cuba, almost exclusively.

While the whole clan migrates from
the Northern tempera'.o states in lie'
winter all do not leave the far South
iu Summer, this pnbafiLv arising from
the instinct ;o migrate f> the place at
which they were raised.

How did She ornithologist come to
know all this? He caught it from Mr.
T. Gilbert Pearson, of the Audubon
Society, who visited the office one day

last winter asking editorial support
for a bill to make it a felony to suck
the eggs of the parus hicolor —vul-
garly known as the “tom-tit.”

N ext!

Senator Daniel on Senator Hoar.

(From the Worcester Eulogy.)

The junior Senator of Massachu-
setts, Governor Crane, said of him to
his colleagues in the Senate; “You
all know how he loved his home, his
State, and with what pride and affec-
tion he always referred to his beloved
Massachusetts, and he believed that
the man who loves his household and
his kindred and his town and his
State best, will love his country best,
and his life was given not to his home
and State alone, but to his country.” j
Indeed, did the Senate know this, for i
often by word and., deed, he had - at- !
tested in their presence his affection- i
ate regard, not the State and
the people from whom he received his

title as Senator, but only for the re-
public as a whole, in whose service he

had extended more than a third of
a century of toil, but as well for the
distinctive State and communities
which compose its fabric, and for the
distant and feeble peoples to whom he
was bound alone by the instincts and
sympathies of humanity. My own
State of Virginia and its people were
often the recipients of his friendly
attention in kind actions, and in
generous words, and I could not come
to his home and forget to express the
sentiments of gratitude and respect

which they felt toward him living or
the sorrow with which they learned he
was dead.

In his view against the annexation
of the Philippine Islands to this coun-
try, I thoroughly concurred with Sen-
ator Hoar, and felt it my duty to make

a speech in the Senate against the
policy which reversed, as I thought,
the principles and traditions of the
republic. Some criticised Southern

men for so doing., on the ground of
their relations to She black people of
the South. It was my knowledge of,
and my experience with, an alien race
in the South, that all the more stimu-
lated my opposition to complicating
our republic in the affairs of a con-
glomerate and alien race of the Orient.
Anxious as I was to support President
McKinley, for whom I had not oply
entertained a high respect, but also
the most cordial feelings of personal
friendship, I could not believe it well
to graft an oriental empire on the
American republic. Besides, the fun-
damental doctrines of our constitution
and the teachings of the fathers, were
in the wax. The republic does not
believe in the fruit that comes under
conquest’s crimson wing. “This coun-
try,” said Lincoln on the eve of the
civil war, “cannot remain half-free
and half-slave.” No nation can re-
main long half republic and half em-
pire.

I had no little gratification in listen-
ing to and reading the speeches of
Senator Hoar on the subject. They
were of the quality not inferior to
those of Edmund Burke. They mark-
ed the perehelion of his great career
which was predicated from first to
last on his convictions of fundamen-
tal right. That, as he conceived it, he
would not abandon even though the
party whose cradle he had rocked and
whose career he had fostered bade
him do so. Nay, not even though the
voice of his beloved Massachusetts no
longer reinforced him and cheered
him on. Most honorable was his high
and independent course on this sub-
ject; and honorable indeed was it to
Massachusetts that, though differing
with him, she re-elected him to the
Senate and showed her abiding love
and veneration for a man of pure
heart and of clear conviction who
would not stoop to conquer.

Let it not be fancied that I am
criticising those who either differed
with Senator Hoar or myself; this is
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DRAKE’S MneffoWliM.
j A Cure for

11

.^^S s? |yStomach,teß
KMm and

f^iMßlMaddep
Complications

M that Drake’s Palmetto Wine the

88r IS »BlliK%kv S ImHh H greatest spring medicine ever dis-
i§Jjs mllJfraj® jpjlmjm ||§t ItL covered ; read what the doc-

m torg themselves say in
their reports. Drake’s Palmetto Wine releases and cures the hardest cases of constipation—-

read what Dr. J. B. Moore, of Virginia, says in his letter published below; also note Dr. Samson’s
statement.

Weak, sick, dyspeptic stomachs and lazy livers yield at once to the wonderful effects of Drake’s
Palmetto Wine ; each of these organs begin to revive with the first glass you take—and dOCtOTS
agree that the cures which follow are natural and permanent cures. Dr. R. L. Smith’s letter
which follows that of Dr. Samson is a fair statement of what the wine did for him and Will do
for you. Dr. Miles O. Perkins of Beaumont, Texas, is one of the leading authorities on stomach
troubles—read his statement of the stomachic action of Drake’s Palmetto Wine. It is also the
greatest blood agent in the world. And remember that these are only a very few of the

opinions of leading physicians we are now publishing. We have taken them from our

medical files for the single purpose of showing what the doctors think of Drake’s Palmetto

Wine —the greatest native nature cure for constipation, catarrh, stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
Opinions of leading physicians:

Constipation —“Having fully tested your Drake's
Palmetto Wine, I believe it to be a permanent cure for
constipation and its accompanying ills.” Yours truly,

J. B. Moore, M. D., Brooke, Va.

Constipation —l used Drake’s Palmetto Wine with
wonderful effect. It opens the bowels without gripping or

sickness. Dr. A. Sampson, Earlboro, Okla.

Sage, Ark., April 26, 1904.
Gentlemen—Yours of the 23d instant received and con-

tents noted. I received the sample of Drake’s Palmetto
Wine and was well pleased with it. I have used two bottles
and have commenced on the third one. I believe it is the
best medicine for stomach and liver troubles I ever saw. I

have prescribed it several times in my practice since I
received your sample, and I expect to keep on using it.

Very truly yours,
Dr. R. L. Smith.

Severe Stomach Trouble Cured —Drake's Palmetto
Wine has been beneficial and satisfactory. My case of
stomach trouble has been of more than twenty years’ stand-
ing. My wife and daughter are taking the wine for consti-
pation and are decidedly benefited. I have much faith in
your remedy and will say that my tongue is rid of a coating
for the first time in many years.

Dr. Miles O. Perkins, Beaumont, Tex.

Read What It Did for Dr. Harper at the Age of 72 .

Winslow, Ark.
Gentlemen—l am seventy-two years of age. My ail-

ment is constant and chronic constipation of two years'
standing. I tried your Palmetto Wine with little hope.
After taking half a trial bottle, a marked change for the
better took place, and when the trial bottle was taken I was
surprised at the wonderful change. I feel better than I
have for years. Very truly yours,

Dr. J. B. Harper.

Drake’s Palmetto Wine is now on distribution at v»\ n king drug company

free trial bottle for the asking. If you are half-sick or down-sick with catarrh, constipation—had
blood—stomach trouble—kidney trouble—grip—or if the winter strain has left you weakened and

run-down —just try one free trial bottle of Drake’s Palmetto Wine. It will do all we say and more.

Ask the druggist for FREE TEST 0O FTLEa'* He knows.

W. H, KING DRUG CO, 201 Fayetteville Street,

If you live out of town or if it is otherwise not convenient for you to call on druggist, send
us your name and address and we will gladly send you the free test bottle at once.

THE DRAKE CO. DRAKE BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

no time or place for that. Strong as
my convictions were and are on this
subject, I recognize the complicated
conditions with which we have to deal.
I do not distrust the patriotic purpose
of those who differ with me. Some
have thought that your junior Senator
who was at variance with his col-
league on this topic, should, in his
chaste and able address on Senator
Hoar, have given to Senator Hoar the
praise for his course which so many
have lavished upon him. With all !
respect, permit me to say that I can- ]
not concur in these views, and I can !
only hope that my own reference to I
a tonic upon which so many of you
are divided will be recognized to be
entirely without invidiousness and
that this brief history is only related
to give the prominence which is de-
served to the exalted and unselfish
character of the great exponent of a,

great principle.

That Mr. Hoar was a great orator
and debator is as well known as any
fact in the history of the Congress.
He seemed always ready. His speeches
on sudden occasions were often as rich
with information and with illustration
as those composed with all the ad-
juncts of deliberation and reflection.
He never failed to command attention,
for ho always concentrated his argu-
ments and appeals upon the' crucial
points and seldom ranged into dis-
cursions.

When he spoke upon great princi-
ples which were embodied in his con-
victions, the very fire of his soul pour-
ed forth in glowing eloquence or in
stern and keen invective. No matter
what was the theme or humor of the
discussion, the keynote of his invoea-
tion was always'Pitched in tune with
the highest and best sensibilities of
human nature. We have heard of
men being warned not to speak above
their audience. Happy is he who can
speak up to the level of his audience.
Senator Hoar always spoke with up-
turned countenance, as if the senti-
ments he uttered were themselves of
such a nature as to elevate both au-
dience and orator to a high plane.

A subtle wit, a delicious sf'nsp of
humor, an exquisite taste and the
delicacies of literary embellishment,
were apt to display themselves in the
discourses, and when he delivered
orations or lectures before select au-
diences on particular subjects, he was
sure to produce a contribution to its
literature, which brought together the
richest fruits of history, poesy, phil-
osophy, research and reflections. Tt
is to be hoped and believed that bis
numerous addresses of this character
will be collected and published, and
until that is done there will remain a
vachurn in the libraries that contain
the works of Webster, of Choate, of
Everett, Winthrop and Sumner, which
cannot be filled until those of George
Frisble Hoar are added. “Sir,” said
Lamar to one who was discussing
Senator Hoar a quarter of a century
ago, “Massachusetts has never been

more powerfully represented in the
Senate —not even in the time of Daniel
Webster—than by Mr. Hoar.” Nor
will she be better represented than by
him when his addresses take their
place in the great company.

TO OPEN I'XION DEPOT.

The City Campaign Now Overshadows

AH Else in Disturbance.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C\, April 29.—A1l ai-

rangements are now complete for the
opening of the union depot tomorrow
at midnight.

On the eve of the city election the
campaign is all that one can hear.
r l he grand round-up and rally will he
held on Monday night. The Academy
of Music has been rented by those fa -

oring (he Citizen’s ticket, and thei‘
will be several speeches.

The campaign has been such that
practically everybody in Durham, wo-

men as well as men, Have taken sides.
It is expected that the vote on Tues-
day will be the largest white vote
ever polled in Durham.

WHITAKER AND NICHOLSON.

Both These Gentlemen Will Speak in
- Washington, N. C.

Washington, N. C., April 29. —Rev.
ft. 11. Whitaker, of Raleigh, has ac-
cepted the invitation to deliver the
address here on next Memorial day.

Hon. B. B. Nicholson will be the
speaker upon the occasion of the un-
veiling of the monument in Oakdale
cemetery, erected by the Washington
Gray Chapter, Children cf the Con-
federacy, in commemoration of the
scevntcon soldiers who gave their liven
in defense of Washington. Miss Bet tic

Plummer Spencer has been selected
by the Children of the Confederacy
to introduce Hon. B. B. Nicholson.
This little tot will prove herself equal
to the occasion.

Laugh and the world laughs with
you. Snore and you sleep alone. Eat
Dughi’s cream and every one wants

to cat with you. *

LAW DEPARTMENT.

University
OF NORTH CAROLINA

(SUMMER PERM.)

JUDGE J.VS. C. MacILYE, Dean.

TIIOS. RUFFIN.
J. CRAWFORD BIGGS.

Tern begins Juno 7, 1905.

A d dress,
F. F. VENABLE

President.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
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